Smarter Cloud Solutions Today
CEOs, CFOs, Senior Executives:
Join us for an Exclusive Lunch & Learn

Executive's Guide to Cloud Computing
Tuesday, January 24, 2012 in Dulles, VA
Register Early to Secure Your Space
Everyone is talking about the cloud. Headlines trumpet cost savings, improved agility and better IT business alignment offered
through cloud Computing. The potential is real, the time for integration is now, but myriad and conflicting vendor claims encourage
‘Cloud Confusion’ instead of strategic, comprehensive, financially
responsible decision-making.

Event Information
Date: March 29, 2012
Time: 11:30am – 1:00pm
Location:
BeckITSystems, Inc. Headquarters
22570 Markey Court
Suite 200
Dulles, VA 20166
Please Register Now as Space is Limited!
To register call Penney at, 703.433.0730 or
email Cloud@BeckITSystems.com

If you are a CEO or CFO for a non-profit or business who understands the imperative to consider cloud technology but wants to do
so in an informed setting, this is the event for you. Cloud expert Ed
Becker will demystify the cloud and associated vendor claims, and
explain the cloud technology value proposition in straight terms
every executive can use and apply. You will understand the relevance of cloud technology, details surrounding its fiscal and technological imperative, and the best (and proven) method to begin
cloud integration in your operations.
About Ed Becker:

You will learn how cloud computing:



Reduces IT costs up to 30% and eliminates CAPEX
Enables you to pay for only the resources you need on a set
monthly fee
 Mobilizes your workforce with anywhere, anytime access to
systems and data from any device
 Offers instant scalability, up or down

Complimentary Cloud Assessment
As a Lunch & Learn attendee, you are eligible to sign up for a
complimentary cloud assessment of your business. BeckITSystems will schedule a time for our cloud engineers to review your current hardware, licenses, data, applications and network including your security and backup. We
will then provide you with the results of the assessment which
will show you how your business could benefit from Cloud
Computing.

Ed Becker, President of BeckITSystems,
Inc., is a Cloud Computing expert with
over 30 years’ experience defining and
creating technology solutions that make
business sense. His passion and visionary approach have made him a highly
sought-after speaker and consultant for
non-profits and businesses transitioning
to Cloud Technology.

